
Every year thousands of students go overseas to study. Although many benefit from the 
experience, others go home disappointed.

What are the benefits and drawbacks of studying in another country?

Amin

In developing countries it has become widespread that students tend to take participate 
in educational programs held in developed countries for strong reasons. Furthermore, 
those who enjoy having overseas studies in their resume take pride themselves on their 
precious experience. This essay focuses on the heated argument as to whether going 
abroad brings the students any advantages or not.

First and foremost, graduate education authorities are concerned about those students 
who intend to return to their home countries, but when their educational course 
finishes they become reluctant to go back. Taking all the academic facilities along with 
the state-of the-art laboratory equipment and technology on board, a large number of 
students will be willing to serve in the country from which they graduate. This is the 
major obsession for Science and Technology Ministry’s officials, regarding those faculty 
members who were quite eager to take a sabbatical.

In contrast, going overseas to study pivots, to a great degree, on the remarkable 
experiences students acquire. If there is a possibility for the students to enroll in either a 
European or American university, this certainly raises their awareness of how to conduct 
the required researches for their own country’s development. Apart from that, the 
participants will be familiar with up-to-date teaching skills and the way leading 
universities are linked with industry.

Other experts, also, point to the achievements the students gain in collaboration with 
well-known scientists working at a famous university in the world. This will probably 
result in making/establishing/developing relations with highly established professors 
which in turn may lead to working on shared projects which better benefit the 
developing countries. Regardless of the transferring technology, cooperation with an 
international university may cause a developing country’s college to win fame and 
obtain a higher position in the world ranking.

In conclusion, from my perspective, although overseas education may be accompanied 
by minor drawbacks, its advantages seem to outweigh the downsides provided the 
officials (who are) in charge make attempt to utilize it as a means to achieve significant 
attainments.  


